
MINI SANDWICHES SELECTION

Tuna sandwich  (F) (G) (M) (Md) (S) 297 cal
Classic tuna salad sandwich

Chicken coronation sandwich (M) (G) (D) (S) 396 cal
English classic sandwich , dry cranberry , 
green apple and curry 

Cucumber mint sandwich (G) (D) 270 cal
Cream cheese and fresh mint filled with cucumber

Egg salad sandwich (E) (M) (G) (D)  214 cal
Free range eggs , sweet smoked paprika  and mustard 

HOMEMADE CHOUX PASTRY SELECTION

Dates (E) (M) (G) (N) (SS) 100 cal
Kholas date , cardamom

Coffee (E) (M) (G) (N) (SS) 47 cal
Coffe bean

Raspberry (E) (M) (G) (N) (SS) 50 cal
In-house raspberry jam

Pistachio (E) (M) (G) (N) (SS) 100 cal
Middle eastern roasted nutty cream

SAVORY SELECTION

Blinis with beetroot humus (E) (M) (G) (SS) 85 cal
An eastern European pancake with a touch of Arabic flavor

Mushroom quiche (E) (G) (M) 229 cal
Native from Lorraine region, tart filled with savory custard 
and mushroom

Gâteau au fromage de chèvre (G) (M) 106 cal
Light goat cheese cream, onion marmelade and freshly 
baked pâte feuilletée 

SWEET SELECTION

Classic chocolate Opéra cake (E) (M) (G) (SS) (N) 202 cal
Twisted classic French chocolate petit gateau, dulce de leche

Citron de Menton et chocolat blanc (E) (G) (M)  247cal
Lemon mousse

New York cheesecake (G) (E) (M) (S) (N) 59 cal

E Bag (G) (E) (D) 128 cal
Layers of vanilla cake and homemade starwberry jam

Mille-feuille (D) (G) (E) (So2) 206 cal                             
Caramelized Pâte Feuilletée, Madagascan cream, fresh raspberry 

(E) Eggs - (F) Fish - (G) Gluten - (M) Milk - (MD) Mastard - (N) Nuts -  (P) Peunats - (SS) Soy - (So2) Sulphur dioxide
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness

Please inform us of any allergies or dietary requirements. All prices are in SAR and inclusive of 15% VAT

PLAIN & AL HASSA DATE SCONES SERVED 
WITH (M) (G) (E) (P)  167 cal

Ward al-madinah jelly, English Clotted cream, Organic 
honey and Strawberry jam



ELLE ‘SPECIAL 
Notes of basil, blueberry and lavender Served  
with cotton candy

FOLLOW ME TEA – GREEN TEA
A beckoning blend of the finest harvest green tea and rare 

ginseng root is crowned with alluring and unforgettable notes 

of succulent royal pineapple. An exceptional tea to pursue to 

the ends of the earth.

WEEKEND IN ST TROPEZ TEA - BLACK TEA
Welcome to the world of sweet French savoir-faire. TWG Tea 

created this special green tea by blending subtle bouquets of 

red fruits and strawberries, evoking the taste of crème

POMME PRESTIGE – BLACK TEA
Alluring and fragrant apples yield their immortal aroma to this 

tangy and delightful TWG Tea black

CRÈME BRULÉ TEA – GREEN TEA 
 Welcome to the world of sweet French savoir-faire. TWG Tea 

created this special green tea by blending subtle bouquets of 

red fruits and strawberries, evoking the taste of crème

AMI THE – BLACK TEA
As the dew disperses under warm rays of sunshine, a 

provocative aroma of red fruits and berries fills the air. With an 

allure of long lazy summer days ahead, this black tea blend will 

sparkle in your teacup and linger on the palate.

PAI MU TAN – BLACK TEA 
Smooth, delicate and highly refreshing, this fine TWG Tea white 

tea, also known as «White Peony», yields a jonquil-coloured 

cup accented by notes of white blossoms and the flavour of 

fresh, raw buds. An excellent

CHOICE OF COFFEE OF TEA
Esspresso  Latte
cappuccino  americano
Ice coffees 
( matcha is not included in this package)


